
Equipment for Sale!!

Nature's Circle Farm in Houlton, Maine

For questions on any of the items, please feel free to
call us at (207) 592-1476.

Nolt’s 6-Row Planter with Transplant Wheels

Nolt’s 6-Row Planter & Transplant Wheels
Originally purchased as 3 two row transplanters. The first one we bought
about 2010 and the other two about 2017 (without water tanks). We have
not used it in two years but it is in good condition. We have the seats



though a couple may need some repair. We also are including 14
transplant wheels (shown). Six wheels are 18” spacing for squash or
pumpkin transplants. I believe we have six wheels at 6” spacing for beets
or onions. I don’t recall the other two sizes. We used a 100 HP tractor with
a bucket loader for counterweight when all six people were riding. The
individual units are simply pinned to the main bar so disassembly would be
a matter of minutes. $5000

Case International Model 568 Seedbed Conditioner (about 13')



Case International Model 568 Seedbed Conditioner (about 13')
Field ready, older seedbed conditioner. We replaced it with a bigger one.
$5000

Plastic mulch layer w/drip attachment

Plastic mulch layer w/drip attachment
Very good working 48” plastic mulch layer with drip irrigation attachment.
Field ready. $1500



TEW Bar-Mounted Multi-seed Planter

TEW Bar-Mounted Multi-Seed Planter-Good as new except paint $650
Irrigation Pipe

Irrigation Pipe-We have 40-50 sections of 3”id x 30’ aluminum irrigation pipe. We
also have over 50 sections of 3”id x 30” plastic pipe. The aluminum pipe has hydrants
(and likely sprinkler heads) attached to most sections. All of our pipe has quick
connectors. Aluminum pipe is $1.50 per foot; plastic pipe is $.50 per foot.
____________________________________________________________________________

Bale Conveyor



Bale Conveyor-16’ bale conveyor-$800
____________________________________________________________

Dual Wheel 18’ Bulk Trailer



Dual Wheel 18’ Bulk Trailer-The trailer was made from a 60 Series
Chevy Truck, and only used a few times. Body is okay. Lag bed is worn.
$2500
__________________________________________________________

Single-Wheel 14’ Bulk Body

Single-Wheel 14’ Bulk Body-$2000

McConnell 18’ Bulk Body



McConnell 18’ Bulk Body-as is $500
__________________________________________________________

Spra-Coupe Model 3430

Spra-Coupe Model 3430-motor has some issues, but it runs. $4000
___________________________________________________________



Thomas Windrower

Thomas Windrower-In excellent working condition-$4000
______________________________________________________

Grimme 1500 Harvester



Grimme 1500 Harvester-We have two of these. One might be made
operational. For both Grimme Harvesters-$2000

___________________________________________________________

Lockwood Windrower

Lockwood Windrower-We have two. One can be used for parts. For
both Lockwood windrowers-$3000

_______________________________________________________
Raised Bed-Shaper



Raised Bed-Shaper-Purchased new from Buckeye Tractor about 8 years
ago, and only used 3 years. Been stored since. Makes excellent beds. This

is the heavy duty model. -$2200

____________________________________________________________

Lockwood Model 425 Potato Planter

Lockwood Model 425 Potato Planter-34” row spacing, needs very little
to be field ready. $3000



Univerco Reigi II Weeder

Univerco Reigi II Weeder-Purchased new in 2004, this one was used for
maybe 10 years. Univerco still produces a very similar machine. $3000

________________________________________________________

Lockwood Model 426 Potato Planter

Lockwood Model 426 Potato Planter-Needs very little to be field
ready-$3000
________________________________________________________



Snow Blower

Snow Blower=$3500 OBO


